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Abstract Genetic, demographic, and environmental processes affect natural populations synergistically, and
understanding their interplay is crucial for the conservation
of biodiversity. Stream fishes in metapopulations are particularly sensitive to habitat fragmentation because persistence depends on dispersal and colonization of new
habitat but dispersal is constrained to stream networks.
Great Plains streams are increasingly fragmented by water
diversion and climate change, threatening connectivity of
fish populations in this ecosystem. We used seven microsatellite loci to describe population and landscape genetic
patterns across 614 individuals from 12 remaining populations of Arkansas darter (Etheostoma cragini) in Colorado, a candidate species for listing under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act. We found small effective population sizes, low levels of genetic diversity within populations, and high levels of genetic structure, especially
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among basins. Both at- and between-site landscape features
were associated with genetic diversity and connectivity,
respectively. Available stream habitat and amount of continuous wetted area were positively associated with genetic
diversity within a site, while stream distance and intermittency were the best predictors of genetic divergence
among sites. We found little genetic contribution from
historic supplementation efforts, and we provide a set of
management recommendations for this species that incorporate a conservation genetics perspective.
Keywords Landscape genetics  Climate change  Gene
flow  Isolation by distance  Conservation  Fisheries
management  Translocation programs

Introduction
Solving complex conservation problems calls for integration across scales of time and space. Wildlife and fisheries
management has traditionally focused on the demographic
properties of populations, however determining which type
of action is best-suited for the target species requires
understanding the interplay between demography, genetics,
and the environment (Lande 1988; Frankham 2005; Fagan
and Holmes 2006). Recent studies have shown that ecological features that drive metapopulation dynamics, such
as habitat area and connectivity, can also affect spatial
genetic structure (Cosentino et al. 2011). Genetic diversity
is often a useful predictor of abundance (McCusker and
Bentzen 2010), but census size can be a poor predictor of
effective population size (Luikart et al. 2010), indicating
that processes underlying patterns of demography and
genetics are not always similar. Ultimately, an understanding of the feedbacks between demography and
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genetics suggests that a loss of genetic variation through
inbreeding and drift can reduce fitness, exacerbate population decline, and increase vulnerability to environmental
stochasticity (Mills and Smouse 1994; Saccheri et al.
1998). Thus calling for conservation strategies that include
a joint understanding of how demographic and genetic
processes interact to affect overall population and metapopulation dynamics (Vander Wal et al. 2013).
Fishes that inhabit tributaries of fragmented stream
networks are particularly prone to negative fitness consequences owing to the interaction between demographic,
genetic, and environmental factors (Gaggiotti and Hanski
2004; Campbell-Grant et al. 2007; Labonne et al. 2008).
Populations constrained to dendritic networks face hierarchical variation in climate, habitat quality, and ecological
processes (e.g., dispersal, population growth, and community interactions), resulting in more severe consequences
from disturbance and fragmentation (Fagan 2002; Benda
et al. 2004). Studies of fishes inhabiting stream networks
show that connectivity is influenced by both natural and
anthropogenic landscape features (Meeuwig et al. 2010;
Kanno et al. 2011), and that even a little fragmentation in
dendritic networks can substantially increase local extinction risk by isolating upstream populations and reducing
the potential for recolonization (Unmack 2001; Fagan et al.
2002; Letcher et al. 2007).
The North American Great Plains biome is one of the
most imperiled on the continent (Samson et al. 2004). Loss
of terrestrial prairie habitat and biodiversity has received
much attention, but prairie streams and rivers are also
highly impacted by anthropogenic modifications (Dodds
et al. 2004). Although Great Plains streams are naturally
dynamic, subject to intermittent flooding and climatic
variation, anthropogenic impacts have severely altered the
hydrologic regimes of these ecosystems (Dodds et al.
2004). Groundwater mining, diversions, and reservoirs
have greatly increased habitat intermittency and drying
(Falke et al. 2011). Thus, while most Great Plains stream
biota is adapted to harsh environmental conditions, the
level of anthropogenic disturbance to this habitat is beyond
the limit of what many local species can tolerate (Fausch
and Bestgen 1997; Samson et al. 2004).
The Arkansas darter (Percidae: Etheostoma cragini;
Gilbert 1885) is one such Great Plains fish that is threatened by anthropogenic impacts to its stream habitats.
Throughout their range, Arkansas darters occur primarily
in isolated populations within headwaters of plains tributaries to the Arkansas River (Miller 1984). Once widely
distributed in tributaries of the Arkansas River from
southwest Missouri to central Colorado (Kuehne and Barbour 1983; Page 1983), Arkansas darters have declined in
abundance and now occur in fragmented populations
throughout their range, warranting protection in every state
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in which they occur (Miller 1984; Eberle and Stark 2000;
Hargrave and Johnson 2003; Groce et al. 2012). Due to
range-wide population declines and ongoing threats to its
habitat, the Arkansas darter is a candidate for listing under
the U.S. Endangered Species Act.
In eastern Colorado, the western-most part of their
range, Arkansas darters are currently only found consistently in approximately 10 stronghold sites out of 50
locations at which Arkansas darters have been collected
within the last 20 years (Colorado Parks and Wildlife,
unpublished data). That being said, over the course of
30 years of monitoring by Colorado Parks and Wildlife
(CPW), many specific sites are occupied by Arkansas
darters some years and unoccupied in others, suggesting
that this species exists in one or more metapopulations
(Harrison 1991; Labbe and Fausch 2000), which is typical
for organisms inhabiting temporally variable environments
(Pulliam 1988). In contrast to other plains stream darters
such as the johnny darter (Etheostoma nigrum) and orangethroat darter (Etheostoma spectabile), which are
among the most widespread and non-specialized members
of their genus (Feminella and Matthews 1984; Smith and
Fausch 1997), Arkansas darters are considered habitat
specialists, preferring low-gradient, silt-bottomed streams
with dense vegetation (Labbe and Fausch 2000). Arkansas
darters were found to be more tolerant to high and variable
temperatures than the johnny darter, withstanding rapid
warming to water temperatures up to 35 °C, suggesting that
this species is adapted to variable thermal conditions
(Smith and Fausch 1997). However, aquatic ecosystems of
the Great Plains have a highly endangered fauna and in
particular, plains fishes have experienced steady declines
throughout the last several decades (Fausch and Bestgen
1997). The patchy distribution of Arkansas darters in
Colorado, coupled with increasing anthropogenic threats to
its habitat, and the tenuous status of the species elsewhere,
prompted a series of research and management actions
geared towards the conservation of this species within
Colorado (Labbe and Fausch 2000; Groce et al. 2012).
Previous conservation efforts included an extensive
history of translocations and stocking by Colorado Parks
and Wildlife (CPW), assessment of taxonomic status based
on mitochondrial DNA (Proebstel et al. 1996), markrecapture methods to estimate demographic parameters
(Labbe and Fausch 2000), and occupancy analysis to
determine the scale and specific habitat features influencing
Arkansas darter site occupancy (Groce et al. 2012). Our
study builds on this effort to understand and improve
Arkansas darter population dynamics by using a conservation genetics approach, a contribution that sheds new
light on understanding the effects of habitat fragmentation
on connectivity as well as the vulnerability of these populations in the face of climate change. Specifically, we set
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Fig. 1 Map of Arkansas darter survey locations in 2010, within
Colorado. Locations shown by red circles had [5 darters present and
were sites included in the microsatellite study. Locations shown by
grey circles historically contained Arkansas darters but \5 darters

were present in 2010 survey. The location shown by the pink circle is
a recent Arkansas darter site established with hatchery stock. Grey
boxes indicate the four basins used in the AMOVA. Site ID labels
correspond to Site IDs from Table 1

out to address three main questions: (1) What are the natural patterns of genetic diversity, effective population size
(Ne), and gene flow in the Colorado portion of the species’
range?; (2) How does the landscape affect genetic diversity

and gene flow? Do the same factors that influence siteoccupancy also affect connectivity and population genetic
patterns?; and (3) Have historical stocking efforts augmenting natural populations succeeded in contributing to
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Table 1 Sample origin, site ID (corresponding to Fig. 1), sample size
(N), and sample locations for Etheostoma cragini collected for this
study
River basin/
sample origin

Stream

Site ID

Fountain
Creek

Jimmy Camp
Creek

FTN01

Fountain
Creek

unnamed
tributary

Fountain
Creek

N

UTM coordinates
Easting

Northing

30

0527131

4281806

FTN02

31

0523598

4281489

unnamed
tributary

FTN03

30

0535464

4254691

Big Sandy
Creek

Big Sandy
Creek

BSY04

30

0568707

4327980

Rush Creek

South Rush
Creek

RCR05

32

0605827

4311986

Rush Creek

North Rush
Creek

RCR06

59

0631403

4301149

Rush Creek

Rush Creek

RCR07

31

0644201

4294148

Arkansas
River

Vista Del Rio
Ditch

AFT09

29

0705215

4220664

Arkansas
River

West May
Valley
Ditch

AFT10

30

0709532

4222566

Arkansas
River

unnamed
slough

AFT11

30

0735300

4220477

Arkansas
River

Wild Horse
Creek

AFT12

100

0751157

4223931

Arkansas
River

Buffalo Creek

AFT13

45

0735595

4225726

HatcheryHugo Ponds

Huge State
Wildlife
Area

HGP08

37

0635912

4310737

NASRF
Hatchery

NA

HTY14

30

NA

NA

NASRF
Hatchery

NA

HTY15

30

NA

NA

NASRF
Hatchery

NA

HTY16

40

NA

NA

Three hatchery broodstock populations (HTY14-16) and one site that
was established from hatchery broodstock (HGP08) are included. All
other locations are naturally established Arkansas darter sites

the breeding population? This case study in Colorado
highlights an approach that is broadly applicable to stream
taxa worldwide that are becoming increasingly vulnerable
to the effects of fragmentation and climate change (Helfman 2007).

Methods
Study area and sampling
During the summer of 2010, we sampled 19 sites with the
highest probability of Arkansas darter occurrence in
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Colorado, as determined by a query of historic sites using
the CPW Aquatic Data Management System (Fig. 1). Sites
were sampled for Arkansas darters systematically in a 3.25km reach centered on the point where this species had been
collected in previous sampling events. Using dip nets and
minnow traps, more than five individuals were found at 12
of the 19 sites (Table 1) within four distinct basins
(Fountain Creek, Big Sandy Creek, Rush Creek, and the
Arkansas River floodplain). Additional sites have been
established through translocation (Groce et al. 2012),
however, with the exception of one site that was not
sampled due to restricted access, the 12 sites included in
our study likely represent the extant naturally established
Arkansas darter populations in Colorado. Thus, we use
‘natural Arkansas darter site’ to refer to historic sites that
were not started by anthropogenic translocation, even if a
subset of these have received supplementation from
hatchery fish. Additionally, since we lack a priori information about the spatial scale at which Arkansas darters
interbreed we use the term site (instead of population) to
mean a group of Arkansas darters occurring in the same
geographic location, and as the unit of focus for population
genetic analyses.
Pelvic fin samples were collected from 29–100 individuals per site, stored in 100 % ethanol, and fish were
released at their capture location. We also collected fin
clips from one additional site that was artificially established from hatchery fish (Hugo Ponds; Fig. 1) and from
Arkansas darter broodstocks (known to originate from
Black Squirrel Creek, Horse Creek and Big Sandy Creek)
at CPW’s Mumma Native Aquatic Species Rearing Facility
(NASRF) in Alamosa, Colorado. Hatchery broodstocks
were included in a subset of the analyses to assess the
extent of hatchery genotypes found in wild populations. In
total we sampled 477 Arkansas darters from 12 natural
sites and 137 individuals from hatchery broodstock
(Table 1; Fig. 1).
Habitat surveys were conducted at each site following
the methods of Groce et al. (2012) in order to estimate
Arkansas darter occupancy at naturally established sites
and to test whether the same landscape variables that
influence occupancy also play a role in shaping genetic
diversity patterns (Table 2). Average depth and water
temperatures at the stream bottom were measured at nine
points throughout the sample reach. The proportion of the
site covered by vegetation was estimated visually. Two
habitat variables were calculated using low-altitude flights:
percent wetted area (the proportion of a 10-km reach
centered on the historic site having a wetted channel), and
available habitat (total length of stream accessible from the
historic sampling site at low flow). The latter was determined by measuring the length of wetted habitat upstream
from the center point of the reach until a barrier or dry
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Table 2 Landscape variables hypothesized to affect at-site genetic diversity or between-site genetic connectivity
Landscape
scale

Variable

Data source

Mean

SD

Range

Predicted
effect

Ecological justification

At-site

Depth (m)

Field

0.26

0.14

0.11–0.60

?

Increased space to reproduce (Taber et al.
1986)

Bottom temperature
(°C)

Field

21

5

8–29

–

% Vegetated

Field

66

17

45–99

?

Vegetated pools are more likely to be
permanent, preferred by darters, and
more favorable for survival and growth
(Smith and Fausch 1997)

% Wetted

Fly-over

69

38

1–100

?

Facilitates dispersal (Falke and Fausch
2010)

Available habitat (km)

Fly-over

3.61

2.99

0.1–9.8

?

Increased space to reproduce (Labbe and
Fausch 2000)

Between-site

Cooler temperatures are preferred
(Taber et al. 1986; Labbe and Fausch
2000)

Stream distance (km)

CPW

291

177

6–637

–

Dispersal distance

% Intermittency

CPW

20

19

0–84

–

Seasonal drying could act as a barrier to
gene flow (Labbe and Fausch 2000)

% Cultivated crops

NLCD
(2006)

16

11

0–64

?

Agricultural areas are heavily irrigated,
raising water tables and increasing
stream flow (Falke et al. 2011)

segment was reached, and downstream until a dry segment
was reached or the stream entered unsuitable habitat for
Arkansas darters (i.e., confluence with a large canal).

and human error. Concordance between runs was high with
an error rate of \0.5 %.

Laboratory methods

Characterizing natural patterns of genetic diversity
and gene flow

Total genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips using
DNeasy96 tissue protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA).
Following a screening of published microsatellite primers
designed from Etheostoma darters, we found seven primers
that amplified and were polymorphic in Arkansas darters:
Eca10, Eca37, Eca46, Eca48, Eca49, Eca71 (Tonnis 2006)
and Etsp224 (Hudman et al. 2008). PCR amplifications
were carried out in 25 ll reactions with 13.1 ll H2O,
3.3 ll 109 ABI buffer I with added MgCl2, 0.5 ll dNTPs,
2.5 ll of dye-labeled forward primer (10 lM), 2.5 ll of
reverse primer (10 lM), 0.1 ll AmpliTaq DNA polymerase, and 3 ll of genomic DNA. All reactions were performed using thermocycling conditions of: 94 °C for
10 min; 45 cycles at 94 °C for 30 s, 59 °C for 30 s, 72 °C
for 45 s; and a final extension at 72 °C for 7 min. PCR
products were mixed with HIDI formamide and LIZ ladder
(500 GeneScan) and read on an ABI 3730 genetic analyzer
(Life Sciences Core Laboratories at Cornell University).
Fragment sizes were manually confirmed using GENEMARKERÒ version 1.91 (SoftGenetics, LLC, State College, PA, USA). To ensure genotype accuracy, we included
at least two negative controls per extraction and PCR,
amplified a known genotype in each reaction, and reamplified at least 10 % of samples to screen for genotyping

Conformity of genotype proportions to Hardy–Weinberg
equilibrium was assessed with exact tests (Guo and
Thompson 1992) and linkage disequilibrium was tested
across all pairs of loci using GENEPOP version 4.010
(Raymond and Rousset 1995; Rousset et al. 2008). Markov
chain parameters for all comparisons used 10,000 dememorization steps, 200 batches, and 10,000 iterations per
batch. Microsatellite loci were examined for evidence of
null alleles and scoring error due to stutter or large allele
dropout using MICROCHECKER version 2.2.3 (van Oosterhout et al. 2006).
Allelic richness and observed and expected heterozygosities were estimated using ARLEQUIN 3.0 (Excoffier
et al. 2005). Estimates of private allelic richness were calculated using HP-Rare, after accounting for differences in
sample size (Kalinowski 2005). For each site we estimated
effective population size (Ne) and 95 % credible limits of
the estimate via summary statistics and approximate
Bayesian computation methods as implemented in ONeSAMP (Tallmon et al. 2008). We tested for evidence of recent
population bottlenecks in each of the 12 naturally established sites using the program BOTTLENECK 1.2.02
(Cornuet and Luikart 1996). This analysis is based on the
loss of rare alleles predicted in recently bottlenecked
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populations, which results in heterozygosity excess. We
used two models, the infinite alleles model (IAM) and the
two-parameter model (TPM). As suggested by Piry et al.
(1999) we set the parameters for TPM to 95 % single-step
mutations and 5 % multiple-step mutations, and the variance among multiple steps was set to 12. Based on the
number of loci in our dataset, the Wilcoxon signed rank test
was used to determine significance of heterozygosity excess.
To characterize partitioning of genetic variation at a
broad geographical scale, an analysis of molecular variance
(AMOVA; Excoffier et al. 2005) was used as implemented
in ARLEQUIN. We grouped sites by basin for an a priori
test for which hierarchical level (basin or site) explained
the highest proportion of genetic variance and therefore
represents the most appropriate groupings for management.
We calculated differentiation and associated significance
among naturally established Arkansas darter sites using
500 permutations and strict Bonferroni correction in ARLEQUIN. A non-significant FST indicates that those two
sites are not statistically differentiated.
We used individual-based clustering analyses in STRUCTURE v 2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) to determine the number
of distinct genetic clusters across all sites. We conducted 10
independent runs for each of a range of possible genetic
clusters (K = 1 - 12). We used an initial burn-in of 100,000
with an additional 3,000,000 iterations. Correlated allele frequencies and admixture were assumed. The most likely
number of genetic clusters was determined using the DK
method (Evanno et al. 2005) and by calculating the posterior
probabilities of each model. We also used this clustering
method to test the extent of hatchery genotypes found in
naturally established Arkansas darter sites (see below).
Testing the effect of the landscape on genetic diversity
and gene flow
In fragmented populations constrained to small tributaries
with low dispersal, the quality of ‘at-site’ habitat variables is
expected to influence within-site genetic diversity whereas
‘between-site’ variables are expected to affect functional
connectivity and genetic differentiation among sites (Murphy et al. 2010). We examined a suite of landscape characteristics hypothesized to affect genetic variation within
sites using ‘at-site’ variables and genetic differentiation
among sites using ‘between-site’ variables (Table 2).
We tested the effects of habitat variables on three
within-site genetic diversity indices (allelic richness,
effective population size, and expected heterozygosity)
using multiple regression in R 2.15.3. First, we examined
variance inflation factors and tested for multicollinearity
among habitat variables (Graham 2003). Second, a candidate set of linear models that included all possible combinations of ‘at-site’ landscape variables was constructed
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because we did not have a priori reasons to know which
combinations of variables would best explain variation in
genetic diversity and we wanted to directly compare to the
previous occupancy study (see Groce et al. 2012). We used
the R package AICmodavg to rank models based on Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample
bias (AICc; Burnham and Anderson 2002). Models with
the lowest AICc, and highest Akaike weight were considered to have the best fit with the data.
We used simple Mantel tests (Mantel 1967) and multiple
regression on distance matrices (MRM) to test the effect of
between-site landscape variables on pairwise genetic differentiation (FST). While Mantel tests assess the correlation
between two matrices, MRM simultaneously examines the
effect of a group of explanatory matrices on the response
matrix (Legendre and Legendre 1998; Lichstein 2007;
Goslee 2010). First, simple mantel tests were performed
between the FST matrix and stream distance (i.e., isolation
by distance), percent cultivated land, and percent intermittency matrices. Each landscape variable was quantified
for all site pairs along the dendritic stream network in
ArcGIS 10.0. Percentages were used for cultivated land and
intermittency to control for overall distance between sites.
We expected overall stream distance and % intermittency
to decrease connectivity between sites (higher FST values).
In the Arkansas River floodplain, extensive irrigation
return flows are thought to have elevated the water table,
making tributaries in this basin more perennial than they
were historically (Groce et al. 2012). In other parts of
southeastern Colorado, groundwater mining is hypothesized to have had the opposite effect, decreasing flows and
increasing isolation among tributaries (Miller 1984; Falke
et al. 2011), but these areas are less extensively cultivated
than the floodplain. Thus, we predicted that sites with a
greater percentage of cultivated land between them would
have greater connectivity (lower FST values).
Second, we employed MRM and included all three
landscape matrices to determine the relative importance of
each landscape variable. For this analysis we used absolute
values of intermittency and cultivated land because the
model controls for stream distance by including it as a
factor. In all analyses the natural logarithm of stream distance was used to linearize the relationship between FST
and distance. Mantel tests and MRM were carried out using
the ecodist package in R 12.15.3 (Goslee and Urban 2007).
Statistical significance was assessed using 10,000 permutations for both analyses.
Evaluating the success of hatchery genotypes
in the wild
Translocation and supplementation are common management actions geared towards aiding the recovery of
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vulnerable species. However, the success of these actions is
difficult to determine without the use of genetic tools, and
the persistence of hatchery fish and their progeny in the
natural environment is not often quantified. CPW has
stocked hatchery-reared Arkansas darters to supplement
four naturally established sites within the Arkansas River
floodplain tributaries (AFT09, AFT10, AFT12, AFT13).
To assess the genetic contribution of hatchery genotypes
into wild populations of Arkansas darters we first compared
FST values between the hatchery and natural sites that have
varying stocking histories (un-stocked, stocked natural site,
established by hatchery) and second, conducted an
admixture analysis using STRUCTURE v 2.3.3 (Pritchard
et al. 2000). For the STRUCTURE analysis, we included
only the naturally established sites that have a history of
stocking, samples collected from the NASRF hatchery
(HTY14, HTY15, HTY16), and samples from one artificially established site, originating from hatchery broodstock (HGP08). We used the same run parameters and
methods for estimating number of distinct genetic clusters
(K) as our previous analysis. We estimated the admixture
coefficient, q, by summing the proportion of contribution
of the hatchery reference populations to an individual’s
genotype (Koskinen et al. 2002).

Results
Characterizing natural patterns of genetic diversity
and gene flow
We found no evidence for linkage disequilibrium between
loci and departures from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium
were observed at only 2 out of 76 locus-by-population
combinations (FTN01 at Etsp224; LAR10 at Eca37), following sequential Bonferroni correction. Four sites showed
evidence for one null allele, however, there were no discernible patterns to suggest that a particular locus consistently showed evidence of null alleles in multiple sites
(Online resource 1). The instances in which we found
evidence for null alleles are likely due to slight deviations
from Hardy–Weinberg proportions. We tested basic
within-site genetic parameters such as observed and
expected heterozygosity (Ho and He) with and without the
loci for which null alleles were detected but results were
unchanged and this did not affect our conclusions. Thus,
we kept all loci in the analyses.
Overall levels of genetic diversity within Arkansas darter
sites in Colorado were low (Table 3). Microsatellite genotyping revealed a relatively small number of alleles per
locus for all sites, ranging from 2.5 to 5.3, and low expected
heterozygosity averaging 0.44 (±0.09). Effective population sizes, estimated for all 12 naturally established sites

were small, ranging from 20 to 47 (average ± STD = 35 ± 9). The most conservative model
(TPM) implemented in BOTTLENECK did not provide
evidence of a recent bottleneck, nor did the allele distribution shape. However, the IAM showed that two sites have
recently experienced a loss in heterozygosity (Table 3).
Although variation among individuals explained the
majority of the total genetic variation (75.6 %; p \ 0.001),
analysis of molecular variance provided support for a hierarchical partitioning of genetic variance among basins.
Grouping by basin explained more of the remaining genetic
variation (14.8 %; p \ 0.001) than variation among sites
(9.6 %; p \ 0.001). High pairwise FST estimates provided
evidence for substantial genetic divergence between most
sites (Table 4). In general, pairwise FST estimates were
higher among sites in different basins than those within the
same basin. The highest average values of among basin FST
were between the Fountain and Big Sandy basins (0.314)
and the overall average among basin FST values was 0.248.
Average within-basin estimates of pairwise FST were substantially lower (0.110) and the only two non-significant
estimates of pairwise FST were between sites RCR06 and
RCR07 in the Rush Creek basin (FST = 0.000) and AFT09
and AFT10 in the Arkansas River floodplain (FST = 0.007).
The STRUCTURE analysis revealed 7 distinct genetic
clusters (K = 7; Fig. 2b), supported by Bayesian posterior
probabilities and the DK method. In general, genetic
clusters were divided among basins with some partitioning
of sites within basins. Fountain Creek contained two main
clusters: FTN01 is isolated but FTN02 and FTN03 are
grouped together. Big Sandy Creek only has one known
site (BSY04), which is a distinct cluster. Rush Creek has
one main cluster, although while RCR05 is relatively isolated, RCR06 and RCR07 show some introgression with
Fountain Creek. The Arkansas River floodplain shows
three main genetic clusters. AFT09 and AFT10 are predominantly one group with some introgression with the
AFT12 cluster. AFT11 and AFT13 are grouped together
and isolated from all other clusters.
Testing the effect of the landscape on genetic diversity
and gene flow
Despite overall low levels of genetic diversity within
Arkansas darter sites, we found that characteristics associated with Arkansas darter habitat quality had positive
relationships with genetic diversity (Fig. 3). Depth was
collinear with several other habitat features, thus we
excluded this factor from all models. Our final model set
contained 15 models for each of the three response variables. Model selection revealed that available stream habitat and relative amount of connected stream (% wetted)
had the strongest positive influence on genetic diversity
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Table 3 Average allelic richness (A), private allelic richness (Ap), expected heterozygosity (He), and effective population size (Ne) ±95 %
confidence interval are reported for E. cragini at each site
River basin/sample origin

Site ID

A

Ap

Ho

He

Ne (95 % CI)

Bottleneck test
p value IAM

p value TPM

Fountain Creek

FTN01

3.7

0.32

0.39

0.50

25 (14, 72)

0.05

0.28

Fountain Creek

FTN02

3.3

0.04

0.35

0.34

34 (21, 96)

0.66

0.98

Fountain Creek
Big Sandy Creek

FTN03
BSY04

3.5
3.6

0.01
0.03

0.42
0.41

0.43
0.45

32 (21, 84)
28 (16, 82)

0.34
0.15

0.96
0.66

Rush Creek

RCR05

3.1

0.11

0.29

0.36

38 (21, 95)

0.66

0.96

Rush Creek

RCR06

3.2

0.02

0.34

0.31

41 (25, 97)

0.50

0.95

Rush Creek

RCR07

2.5

0.00

0.30

0.34

20 (13, 48)

0.22

0.66

Arkansas River

AFT09

4.9

0.11

0.49

0.53

34 (24, 74)

0.41

0.77

Arkansas River

AFT10

5.3

0.31

0.52

0.60

32 (21, 64)

0.19

0.47

Arkansas River

AFT11

3.9

0.01

0.42

0.47

47 (31, 122)

0.47

0.77

Arkansas River

AFT12

4.6

0.04

0.48

0.51

45 (32, 109)

0.03

0.81

Arkansas River

AFT13

4.3

0.02

0.50

0.52

44 (32, 105)

0.05

0.77

Hatchery- Hugo Ponds

HGP08

3.6

0.02

0.48

0.44

NA

NA

NA

NASRF Hatchery

HTY14

3.8

0.04

0.30

0.31

NA

NA

NA

NASRF Hatchery

HTY15

4.3

0.03

0.40

0.46

NA

NA

NA

NASRF Hatchery

HTY16

3.8

0.02

0.29

0.60

NA

NA

NA

Significance of population bottlenecks are evaluated from p-values from the Wilcoxon-Rank sum tests (1000 replications) of heterozygosity
excess under the IAM and TPM model as implemented in program BOTTLENECK. Sites that show significant evidence for a bottleneck are in
bold. Analyses of Ne and tests for bottlenecks were only based on naturally established Arkansas darter sites

(Table 5). The two top-ranked models, which had
approximately equal weights of evidence for all diversity
indices, contained either % wetted or available habitat
(Fig. 3). Amount of vegetative structure received 10 % of
the weight of evidence for predicting allelic richness.
Mantel tests and MRM identified stream distance as the
most consistent influence on genetic differentiation among
pairs of sites (Table 6). Both tests revealed statistically
significant positive correlations between stream distance
and genetic differentiation, suggesting that isolation by
distance is the prevailing factor affecting connectivity in
Arkansas darter populations (Fig. 4). Percent intermittency
was significantly and positively related to genetic differentiation in Mantel tests (r = 0.44, P = 0.005), but total
intermittency was not statistically significant in MRM
(P = 0.71). Cultivated land was not found to be statistically significant in either test (Table 6).
Evaluating the success of hatchery genotypes
in the wild
We detected some evidence for hatchery introgression into
the wild, but hatchery contribution was overall low. Pairwise-FST values between hatchery and unstocked natural
sites were slightly, but not significantly higher than
between the hatchery and natural sites that have received
stocking (Fig. 5). In contrast, FST values between HGP08
(established from hatchery fish) and hatchery populations
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were much lower. The STRUCTURE analysis revealed
three distinct genetic clusters of hatchery fish, which correspond to the known sites of original capture: Black
Squirrel Creek, Horse Creek, and Big Sandy Creek
(Fig. 2d). Since Arkansas darter stocking likely consisted
of individuals from multiple hatchery broodstocks, we
combined the contribution of all hatchery genotypes and
found less than 20 % contribution to the total genetic stock
in each of the four sites that have received supplementation. In contrast, individuals sample from Hugo Ponds,
known to originate from hatchery stock, show almost
complete assignment to the hatchery cluster (Fig. 2d).

Discussion
What are the natural patterns of genetic diversity
and gene flow in this species?
Our analysis of microsatellite variation revealed extensive
genetic structuring among Arkansas darter sites in southeastern Colorado, suggesting these fish occur in small
populations that are highly differentiated from one another.
Low allelic richness and expected heterozygosity point to
overall low levels of genetic diversity within Arkansas
darter sites in southeastern Colorado. Accordingly, effective population sizes within each geographic location are
all relatively small (\50). Low levels of genetic variation
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Table 4 Pairwise genetic differentiation estimates (FST; lower diagonal) among sampled Arkansas darter sites and hatchery broodstock in southeastern Colorado. Upper diagonal is the total
stream distance (km) between sites. Site abbreviations are defined in Table 1
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Fig. 2 a Map showing the twelve natural Arkansas darter sites and
one site started from hatchery stock used in the microsatellite study.
Colored circles correspond generally to distinct genetic clusters
identified in the STRUCTURE analysis in b. b Results from Bayesian
individual clustering with STRUCTURE for K = 7. Only individuals
from naturally established sites were included in this analysis. Each
color corresponds to a distinct genetic cluster and each bar
corresponds to the proportion of an individual’s genotype assigned
to each cluster. c Records of natural Arkansas darter sites that have

received supplementation from hatchery stock. Table columns refer to
site ID, total number of hatchery fish ever stocked, years in which
supplementation took place, and percentage of the site’s total genetic
make-up that was assigned to hatchery signature. d Results from
Bayesian individual clustering with STRUCTURE for K = 6.
Included in this analysis were sites that received hatchery supplementation, hatchery broodstock, and one site that originated from
hatchery broodstock

and small effective population size are both signs that
Arkansas darter populations are potentially vulnerable to
the negative effects of inbreeding depression. In small

populations, an increased probability of mating among
relatives can result in the accumulation and fixation of
deleterious alleles, leading to reduced fitness (Saccheri
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b Fig. 3 Three-way relationships between the two best-supported

A

environmental variables (percent wetted area and available habitat)
and at-site genetic diversity indices a Allelic richness; b Heterozygosity; and c Effective population size. Points are labeled by site IDs
that correspond to Table 1
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Table 6 Summary of Mantel tests and multiple regression on distance matrices (MRM) for examining the effect of landscape variables
on genetic differentiation between Arkansas darter sites in Colorado
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et al. 1998; Amos et al. 2001). Additionally, there is evidence linking populations with low genetic variation to a
reduced ability to adapt to environmental change (Frankham 1995a; Willi et al. 2006). We did not, however, find
strong evidence for recent population bottleneck events
(Table 3), suggesting that these stronghold Arkansas darter
sites have not recently undergone drastic reductions in
effective population size.
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Fig. 4 Individual relationships between pairwise genetic distance and
landscape variables hypothesized to affect connectivity between
Arkansas darter sites in Colorado: a distance between sites; b percent

cultivated land between sites; and c percent of the stream that is
intermittent at some point throughout the year. Results from the
Mantel test are shown in upper left corner of each plot

Skewed sex ratios, variation in reproductive success, and
fluctuations in population size can all lead to smaller effective
population sizes than census size (Frankham 1995b). The
similarity of estimated effective population sizes among sites
that varied widely in apparent abundance (as indicated by
catch per effort), may be an indication that relatively low Ne
arises from the species’ reproductive strategy or fluctuations
in population sizes over time. Population genetic characterization of other darter species of conservation concern show
comparably low diversity estimates and sometimes fail to
detect recent signatures of population decrease, indicating
that historically small Ne might be common for rare and
specialized species in this genus (Fluker et al. 2010; Austin
et al. 2011; Sterling et al. 2012). Moreover, deleterious alleles
that become exposed through inbreeding may already be
purged if effective populations sizes have been historically

small (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987). Our analysis of
microsatellite data cannot determine the cause of small Ne or
whether inbreeding depression is occurring, although studies
indicate that low Ne increases susceptibility to the negative
impacts of inbreeding depression in other taxa (Newman and
Pilson 1997).
The geographic distribution of genetic variation of
Arkansas darter sites throughout southeastern Colorado
suggests a broad division of at least four main groups
corresponding to the four basins represented in this analysis: Fountain Creek, Big Sandy Creek, Rush Creek, and
the Arkansas River floodplain. Evidence for high levels of
genetic divergence among these four groups is provided by
higher FST values among than within basins (Table 4) and
more of the total genetic variation to be explained among
than within basins. These findings are consistent with
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Fig. 5 Average pairwise-FST values ±95 % CI between Arkansas
darters in hatchery populations and un-stocked natural sites, stocked
natural sites, and a site that was established with hatchery broodstock
(HGP08)

Proebstel et al. (1996), which found some evidence for
historic isolation based on genetic differentiation in mitochondrial DNA among the three basins included in their
study (Fountain Creek, Rush Creek, and Big Sandy Creek).
Results from Proebstel et al. (1996) were mixed as they
found evidence of both shared and unique haplotypes in
different frequencies among basins but overall low variation in mtDNA, however Big Sandy Creek haplotypes were
the most divergent, suggesting that this population has been
isolated the longest (Proebstel et al. 1996).
At a finer scale, our Bayesian clustering results uncovered seven distinct genetic demes, providing additional
support for longer-term isolation of some sites such as Big
Sandy Creek (BSY04; Fig. 2b). For the most part, distinct
genetic clusters are found within as opposed to across
basins, however the clustering of Fountain Creek and Rush
Creek sites is a notable exception (Fig. 2b). The genetic
similarity between these geographically distant sites could
be explained by (1) historic connectivity, (2) undocumented translocations, or (3) convergence of alleles.
How does the landscape affect genetic diversity
and gene flow? Do the same factors that influence siteoccupancy also affect connectivity and population
genetic patterns?
We found that genetic diversity was positively correlated
with localized habitat quality, specifically wetted habitat

and longer available stream reaches. Detecting such relationships was surprising given our sample size of 12 sites is
low, albeit exhaustive (i.e., with a single exception, all sites
most likely to contain Arkansas darters in our study
region—Colorado—were sampled). Our results accord with
previous occupancy modeling that found available stream
habitat and continuous wetted area (along with cool water
temperatures) to be the strongest predictors of site occupancy of Arkansas darters (Groce et al. 2012). Additionally,
our results corroborate an earlier mark-recapture study that
found higher survival in stream reaches with stable habitat
refugia (Labbe and Fausch 2000). Few studies have tested
whether genetic and demographic parameters are influenced
by the same ecological features (Cosentino et al. 2011),
despite the recognition of the importance of integrating
these processes (Nunney and Campbell 1993). Jointly, this
information can provide managers with goals for habitat
restoration that encompass the ability to increase both
genetic diversity and abundance.
Given the extinction-recolonization dynamics of historic
Arkansas darter locations and similarities to other tributary-bound Great Plains fishes, it is likely that this species
exists in a metapopulation context (Labbe and Fausch
2000). Metapopulation viability relies on immigration and
colonization of new habitat patches, thus leaving populations that have become isolated from dispersal more vulnerable to extinction. As the number of populations
isolated in this manner increases, so does the risk of
metapopulation collapse (Hanski 1998). Tests of isolationby-stream-distance were significant and explained the
majority of the variation in genetic differentiation among
sites (Table 6). Although long-distance dispersal is difficult
to quantify, Labbe and Fausch (2000) showed that
Arkansas darters are naturally able to disperse and colonize
suitable habitat at the reach scale (up to 3 km), and
observations of single individuals are occasionally captured in large mainstem rivers (Crockett pers. observation).
Furthermore, reproductive rate is high as females were
shown to spawn more than once per season, and generation
time is relatively fast (1 year) (Taber et al. 1986). However, we observed occasional high FST values between
even geographically proximate populations in the same
basin (Table 4). In conjunction with habitat drying, some
potential dispersal corridors are occupied by native or nonnative predators, including the Northern pike, which could
have major impacts on the fitness of dispersing Arkansas
darters (Labbe and Fausch 2000). Thus, we posit that the
observed isolation is not likely to be exclusively due to the
biology of this specialized headwaters species, but rather
partly due to the patchiness and the degradation of intervening suitable habitat.
We tested two other landscape variables hypothesized to
affect genetic differentiation—intermittency and cultivated
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land. Between some sites, long reaches of intervening
stream dry completely in summer and early fall before
rewetting by the following spring (Labbe and Fausch
2000). Mantel tests found a significant and positive relationship between percent intermittency and genetic differentiation, suggesting that seasonal drying presents a barrier
to gene flow among Arkansas darter sites. Although the
MRM found overall distance to be a better predictor of
genetic distance than intermittency, there is a clear positive
association between percent stream intermittency and FST
(Fig. 4). Importantly, percent intermittency controls for
stream distance, and thus is not simply a by-product of
distance between sites. We expected that the amount of
cultivated land between Arkansas darter sites could serve
as a proxy for water diverted from elsewhere for irrigation
purposes, and therefore exhibit a negative relationship with
genetic differentiation as increased stream flow might
increase connectivity among sites. However, we did not
find support for this hypothesis (Table 6; Fig. 4), suggesting that surrounding land use is not necessarily a good
proxy for in-stream processes.
The parallel lines of evidence for at-site and betweensite effects are concordant with recent theory that stream
fish distributions reflect the influence of habitat variables at
multiple scales (Labbe and Fausch 2000; Falke and Fausch
2010). Notably, the driest basins (Big Sandy Creek,
Fountain Creek, and Rush Creek) which showed the lowest
levels of genetic diversity, are concentrated in the arid high
plains and tablelands (Fig. 1) where they are more susceptible to water depletion and increasing fragmentation by
groundwater extraction (Gutentag et al. 1984; Krieger et al.
2001; Winter 2007). Additionally, sites with the lowest
genetic diversity are higher in the stream networks and
therefore might be expected to have lower genetic diversity
due to lower levels of immigration and smaller stream
sizes. In contrast, in the Arkansas River floodplain, an
elaborate ditch system and accumulation of irrigation
return flows has rendered tributaries near the mainstem
more perennial than in the past (Groce et al. 2012). We
documented both the highest within-site genetic diversity
and among-site connectivity in the Arkansas River
floodplain.

of whether the site has a history of augmentation (Fig. 5).
The STRUCTURE analysis indicates that on average,
hatchery alleles contribute to less than 20 % of an individual’s genotype (Fig. 2c), despite stocking having
occurred just a year prior to sampling in some cases,
which is less than the average lifespan of an Arkansas
darter (Taber et al. 1986). The average hatchery contribution was low (16.7 %) even in the site that has received
three times as many supplemented individuals (AFT12)
and for which we have the largest sample size to detect
contribution from hatchery stock. However, it is difficult
to assess the precise contribution of hatchery genes, as
there is inherent error in STRUCTURE assignments
(Waples and Gaggiotti 2006). It is additionally difficult to
know what the ideal hatchery contribution to a natural
population should be in order to minimize the swamping
of local alleles but positively contribute to population
growth (Hansen et al. 2009).
Arkansas darters stocked from NASRF are no more than
a few generations removed from fish collected from the
wild, the broodstock is frequently supplemented with wildcaught fish, and spawning pairings are carefully managed
to maximize genetic diversity. However, the literature
contains abundant evidence that hatchery genotypes often
have reduced fitness in the wild (Araki et al. 2008), arising
from genetic (Araki et al. 2007; Marie et al. 2010),
behavioral (Fleming and Gross 1994), or immunological
(Naish et al. 2007) inferiority to wild populations. Recent
research on salmonid supplementation programs indicates
that substantial declines in fitness for the wild can occur
within a single generation of captive breeding, even when
inbreeding is ruled out as an explanatory mechanism
(Christie et al. 2011). Our results show little genetic signature of hatchery fish in the wild but further studies are
necessary to understand the demographic effects of augmenting natural Arkansas darter populations. We suggest
modifications to the supplementation regime in the specific
management recommendations section below.

Has historical supplementation of naturally established
sites by stocking successfully contributed to breeding
populations?

The distribution of genetic variation is an important consideration for delineating conservation units (Palsbøll et al.
2007). For example, extant genetic variation is the raw
material for short-term evolutionary response to environmental change, such as climate change (Santamarı́a and
Méndez 2012). An evolutionarily significant unit (ESU) is
a classification of populations that are isolated to the point
that they represent significant evolutionary components of
the species and likely have adaptive differences among
them (Funk et al. 2012). At a smaller scale, management

Sustained efforts have been made by CPW to supplement
certain wild Arkansas darter sites with hatchery stock,
however, we found marginal evidence that hatchery fish
have successfully reproduced and contributed their genes
to future generations in the wild. Genetic differentiation
between hatchery and all natural sites is high, regardless
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Specific management recommendations
Characterize conservation units
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units (MU) are distinct, demographically independent
populations (Funk et al. 2012). Ideally, multiple MUs
should be conserved within each ESU to ensure the longterm persistence of the species, especially in the case of
metapopulation dynamics (Hanski and Gilpin 1997).
Both natural and anthropogenic factors likely play a role
in shaping the patterns of genetic variation in Colorado
populations of Arkansas darters. Evidence for historic
isolation among basins as indicated by mtDNA (Proebstel
et al. 1996), small but stable effective population sizes as
indicated by a lack of recent population bottlenecks
(Table 3), and higher differentiation among than within
basins (Table 4) suggests a fair amount of natural neutral
genetic structure for this species, much of which is distributed among basins. However, human-induced range
restrictions, alterations to the hydrology of plains streams,
and severe drought and drying conditions seem to be further isolating an already patchily distributed species.
Therefore, although range-wide analyses of adaptive and
neutral genetic variation for this species is needed to
determine ESUs with confidence, we suggest a tiered level
of prioritization in which darter sites within the four historically distinct basins (e.g., Fountain Creek, Big Sandy
Creek, Rush Creek, and Arkansas River floodplain) are
managed as potential ESUs and seven genetically and
demographically independent populations corresponding to
unique genetic clusters are managed as MUs (online
resource 2). Protecting basin-level potential ESUs may be a
natural outcome of management to protect MUs provided
that management includes protecting the hydrologic processes that sustain them. Moreover, each genetic cluster
may harbor valuable genetic variation that could contribute
to the adaptive potential of the species, especially in the
face of rapid change to Great Plains stream habitat (Davis
and Shaw 2001).
Protect and restore habitat
Our landscape genetic results suggest that reducing drying
at both local and basin-level scales is the most important
factor for improving the quality of Arkansas darter sites
and facilitating connection between populations (Fig. 3;
Table 6). At the local scale, restoration efforts should be
directed towards securing or restoring stream flow and
maintaining permanent refugia by reducing water withdrawals or planting streamside vegetation. At the broadest
scale, conservation of this species might require not only
protecting the immediate habitat supporting key populations, but also ensuring—for example through easements
and private lands programs—that groundwater aquifers
and hydrologic dynamics providing connectivity at larger
spatial and temporal scales are maintained (Nesler et al.
1999).

Optimize artificial translocation strategy
If populations are isolated to the extent that emigrating
individuals fail to colonize new habitats and existing
populations are not compensated by immigration, then
artificial movements and supplementation may indeed be a
vital management strategy. However, our results suggest
that current practices might be improved with modifications. First, we recommend evaluating the returns from
protection and rehabilitation of naturally established
Arkansas darter sites versus creating new sites, given the
low proportion of translocation attempts that have created
self-sustaining populations (Groce et al. 2012). In light of
this result, focusing efforts on protection and restoration of
existing sites and increasing connectivity among them
might be most fruitful.
Second, we recommend taking further genetic and fitness information into account when designing supplementation action from hatchery broodstock. The guidelines
for propagation and translocation outlined in George et al.
(2009) suggest prioritizing translocations of natural populations (if sources are naturally abundant) over stocking
individuals from a propagation facility in order to minimize
disease transmission, domestication, or artificial selection.
Additionally, an evolutionary framework for choosing
source sites that are most genetically and morphologically
similar to the recipient population is widely recommended
(Edmands 2007; George et al. 2009). Arkansas darter
stocking sources have thus far originated from some of the
most geographically and genetically isolated populations.
To minimize potential outbreeding depression, we suggest
maintaining broodstock from each of the suggested ESUs
and using fish from the same basin for supplementation
efforts. Additionally, we recommend experimental studies
to test the fitness effects of crossing hatchery and wild
Arkansas darters as evidence for negative carry-over
effects from wild-born hatchery descendants can reduce
overall population fitness (Araki et al. 2009).
Future studies on fitness and adaptive variation
Finally, we encourage additional studies aimed at understanding genetic and adaptive variation across the full range
of the Arkansas darter. Although it is widely assumed that
neutral genetic diversity is positively related to fitness
(Frankham 1995a), the strength of this relationship has yet to
be characterized for any Etheostoma species.
If change to the Great Plains region continues as
expected, understanding the adaptive potential and protecting adaptive variation of the species is crucial (Funk
et al. 2012). Identifying adaptive differences among populations could consist of measuring and comparing fitnessrelated traits, using genetic data for reconstructing wild
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pedigrees, or conducting reciprocal transplant experiments.
Finally, population genomic data could facilitate improved
estimates of demographic parameters such as gene flow,
effective population size, and population-level admixture,
as well as identification of loci that may represent locally
adapted genes.

Conclusions
Understanding the factors that influence genetic connectivity among occupied habitats is a major goal for longterm population persistence of stream fish metapopulations
(Fagan 2002). Genetic approaches can play an important
role for informing complex management decisions, particularly when combined with demographic information.
Increasingly, the interaction among genetic and demographic factors is being recognized and used for reversing
the negative impacts of anthropogenic habitat fragmentation (Neuwald and Templeton 2013). The Great Plains is a
region of severe water scarcity due the combined effects of
natural aridity, intense human competition for the water
that does exist, and increasing temperatures and variability
in precipitation due to climate change (Dodds et al. 2004).
Conserving the fish assemblages and stream biodiversity
endemic to this region, therefore, poses a formidable
challenge (Milly et al. 2005). The task will likely require a
creative combination of continued monitoring, targeted
research efforts, and timely and thoughtful management.
For example, improving habitat quality by preventing
further stream intermittency and restoring larger reaches is
critical for maintaining population persistence through
demographic and genetic processes. Additionally, designing supplementation programs in which locally adapted
species are used to infuse genetically depauperate populations may be necessary to reinforce isolated populations
and maintain genetic diversity across the landscape. Further integration between genetic and demographic studies
will allow evolutionary ecologists and managers to better
understand the mechanisms underlying the distribution,
abundance, and adaptive dynamics of stream fishes and
other organisms.
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